
nations. We know that IViuskogee county is able to Success
do its share in caring for. Its. own. And: we have precial
the utmost faith that it will, He':

ly to c
KEEP THE STATE BAR OK OKLAHOMA As he

that ev,
It will be difficult for the public to understand ,	 And

why bills have been introduced into the `state leg- by the
islature seeking to abolish the State Bar of Okla-
homa which has operated so efficiently, economi-
cally and effectively during its less than two, years "The
of existence. "doesn't

Presumably the principal objection is the fact does if l
that, through its board of governors, the State Bar
holds the sole original power to discipline attor- Correi
net's. But it is that same ability to direct and; gov- said the
ern the professional	 conduct •	 of	 its	 members if it 'cost
(every lawyer in the state privileged to practice
before any court) that has made the State Bar so
popular with the layman. Americ

Prior to its formation, disbarment or suspension the work
could be sought only through filing complaint di- luctantly,
rect with the supreme court. Few were the ag- an 'intelli.
rived clients or others who could finance a case story only

there. Now any citizen may take his grievance be- are there
fore the State. Bar board. The evidence is heard change tht
by the board of governors, sitting as a disbarment lic know vt
court, or, if it is more economical, a committee of The rec
district governors is sent into the district where tress, and
the	 complaint	 originates.	 Recourse	 from	 the to drugs, I
board's decision, either by the accused or the corn- lace Reid,

lainant, still is by appeal to the supreme court. to the brill
The almost prohibitive expense and the cum- ed by this

bersome machinery of the former method of seek- drawing li
ing redress for real or fancied unethical or unpro- Consery
fessional conduct by attorneys thus is obviated; dicta in th
attorneys are less likely to "gamble" on no punish- the figure

.ent being sought for , misconduct, and at the same thousand
time they are assured as fair a trial as previously, ernment.
whether justly or unjustly accused. daily, rat

The operation of the State Bar in this, as well condition
as in its other phases, recommends its retention. bad men

"drug..	 a.
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ATTACK UPON STATE 1 Speaks Here

BAR IS RESISTED

But Govermrs Admit Some
Changes i¢ Rules of Pro -

cednre Needed	 —
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